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do we want ourfcUdren toturn cm™-1 hut I» the first

ï!^,„e s successful merchant ; the 
Sreü man would say : “ I want roy 

to become a perfect gentleman ;
““ ,„iiglous-mlnded man would say : 
‘l want my <*»“ to become an upright 
Christian ;" the Catholic would say : 
.7, „8„t my son to become a model
Catholic."

*11 tills is good as far as it goes, hut 
,, i„ too narrow. A more comprehen
sive view would be this :

„ 1 wa„t my son to become iutellcct- 
...11, well-informed and clever, 
scicutious and morally upright, sanely 
religious, strong and healthy, energetic 
'nd enterprising, cultivated in taste

‘“‘rhhh'a fairly good summary, but it 
does not quite meet our requirements, 
«/kat we want la something more radi- 
ool-some sterling thing or other which 
Ujs at the root ol the best in human na
ture and ombodiea it. Our boy may be
come a very Hercules of physical health 
aod strength, and yet a perfect dolt.

a,ay be as clever as the devil—and 
vet as wicked. He may be as good as 
zold and pious as a saint, and yet a 
ïjbby helpless creature. He may be 
the pink of aesthetic refinement and 

sensual libertine. Ho may be a 
as fantastic as a
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LONDON, ONT. On the contrary, the life of a man of 
character is a decided unity some
thing knit firmly together into a con
sistent whole—not rigid or elastic 
necessarily, but still a unified structure. 
The man of character has his impulses, 
and his circumstances too, both of which 
try to dominate him just as in the case 
of the “other fellow.” But his atti
tude towards both is different. 
It is the attitude of a master, 

a slave -a dominating, 
directing attitude, which 

both impulses and circum-
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terms of repayment are made 
convenience.

nothing other than the group of i tin- 
ciples which we have bet our heart upon 
as the guiding standards of our life ; 
and the pursuit of our ideal is nothing 
else than the cherishing of these prin
ciples and their assiduous application.

It is this second item to which we 
must attach the chief importance.

There are plenty ot people whose 
minds are filled with ideals, and those 
often of the most exalted kind. But 
they never get beyond the stage of ad
miration, or at most a sort of ',velleity 
—a wish to have it. but an indisposi
tion to go through the labor of attain
ing it. This is u bogus idealism—a de
lusion and a snare. But there are 
others, who actuated by a like aspira- 

make efforts towards its

9
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not of 
ruling, 
uses 1
stances as amenable to his own pur
poses, and makes them his tools, 
is a calculation, a deliberateness about 
him which the creature without char
acter has not got. lie may be a good 
man or a bad man, but he will be 

st erf 1111 ij good or bad. lie may in
dulge his evil impulses as the “other 
fellow ” does ; but if so, it Is with de
liberation and set purpose. He may 
also restrain his impulses ; but if so, 
this will not be out of a weak fear of 
being caught, or a dread of uupiear&ht 

but out of deliberate

Phone $86. »Open Day and Night
There

a.
tion, do really 
attainment ; but who, through want of 
strength, or perhaps through difficul
ties of temperament and circumstances* 
make a poor show for their exertions. 
Nevertheless the genuine thing begins 

as exertion appears on the 
In this case every encourage-

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS“ It is going to be a new edition of 
black beaver freshened up for another 
years service. You'll all recognize ’ 
when you see it, for it is a dear old part- 

of several years' standing,” was the 
somewhat whimsical, if flippant, answer.

“ Oh 1 You’re not going to have a 
new one, then ?” exclaimed Helen, with
drawing a step or two and viewing her 
companion with some curiosity. She 
longed to ask the reason, but something 
in Margaret’s manner forbade further 
discussion, and the subject hastily dis
missed.

One
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consequences, 
policy and set purpose, because he has 
an object in view. In other words, the 
man of character is a man ruled not by 
impulse or circumstances but by inter
nal motives—In short, his life is domin
ated by principles. These principles 
may be good or bad, right or wrong. 
But there they are ; and it is due to 
their presence that he is what he is, and 
consistent I y what he is. That is what 
we mean by a man of character.

What then is a principle ? A prin
ciple is some pregnant idea relating to 
conduct, grasped firmly by the mind, 
branded in consciousness, brooded over, 
elevated into a standard of action, and 
applied habitually to circumstances as 
they arise. A principle 
thing more than a rule. By a rule we 

cut-and-dried
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scene.
ment is to be given to persevere—unless 
the ideal in something manifestly im
possible : and then it should be humbly 
watered down.

So now we have reached the answer 
to our first question—

1. The end and aim of training is 
(genetically) to produce men of char
acter, and "(specifically) men of the best 
and noblest character which circum
stances and the capacity of the subject 
will allow.

2. Character is life dominated by 
principles, as distinguished from ^ life 
dominated by mere impulses from within 
and mere circumstances from without.

it. Principles are ethical concep- 1 tions deeply rooted in the mind, ele- 
I vated into standards of conduct, and

yet a
nerfect genius and yet 
mblin. The best qualities in one line 
Say be discounted or even cancelled by 
aome glaring disability in another—the 
head of gold and the trunk of brass and 
the legs of iron and the feet of clay—a 
bmdle of disparities rather than 

The first thing, therefore, we look for 
balance of parts—every-

mothcr had scarcely finished her remarks 
when Margaret appeared at the door.

“ Helen Ober wants me to go coasting 
with her, mother." she said ; not forget
ting at the same time to give her father 
an affectionate smile of greeting. “ Do 

day Margaret went home from you want me for anything ?” 
school to find her coat lying across the “ No, dear ; everything has been at- 
foot of the bed, so transformed that she tended to. Go andenjoy yourself. You
scarcely recognized it. Brushing and need not hurry home ; supper is planned
pressing will do much for the shabbiest and ready to set on the table, encour
ut garments ; but Margaret's coat bad aged her mother.
received even more attention. Tears - Thank you, mother dear. I 11 be 
sprang to her eyes as she thought of the back in good season, was the merry
ove^i?™ giverit'theCIt”ractive appear- Margaret, always a ring-leader in all 
ance it now presented. Scams had been athletic sports, started her sled down 
taken muchot its length removed, col- the hill slope with a bright challenge to 
lar and cuffs of soft gray beaver, a fur the rest to follow, and then the race 
that had once adorned a coat of her 
mi ither's had been added; and altogether,
Margaret's “old chum" had undergone 
such a change that it was difficult, eveu 
for her to recognize it.

“ How poor mother much have labored 
over this !" she mused. “ How did she 

find time to do it, with all her other

Night, North 4610
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a man.

is a certain
thing in its proper weight and 
There may bo corruscations of excel
lence besides—now in this direction 
and now in that ; but these do not count 
{or much unless there is a substantial 

of the main structure 
to a man. There must lie no 

at least so far as

ng money at once
measure.

“ Not after you spent so mueh patient 
labor over it, moitié» door,” was the lov
ing rejoinder. “I don't believe 1 
shall priai' another eoat as I have grow» 
to priae this,” she non binned ruefully, 
viewing remnants of her fera coot.

When Margaret stood arrayed in the 
new coat, which In due time took tie 
place of the old one, she still Insisted 
that it was not half so dear. “ Mother 
sewed her love into that old one, you 
know," she said fondly.

i Life evvtmeans: some-
tnitding up

generally mean some 
positive enactment defining in clear

necessary to understand what the rule on Ideal. A man of principles is there-

ûâ: oodThf toi
ÎSTME"^nnér:Xnévê?The Pictured, admired and longed for It

^riu.Tr.^T-'ue;" :,n Ziï; ul‘d th™k

visible! tlmrele'is bXT'eveu ''though child the best and nobleotP°^le 

advisaldy and justifiably. It is quite ^

S "leave the principle aside, I The Examiner, Bombay, India, 
the principle itself is not broken. lor 
it is of the nature of a principle to be 
discretionary in its application ; and
the laying of it aside is in fact nothing | THE STORY OF MARGARET'S COAT, 
else but the bringing of some other and
more radical principle tu bear on the "O dear, 1 suppose
case to which the more subordinate this coat another winter. For father is 
principle must give place. This point sick and Eld is out of work. But 1 hate 
will engage our attention more in de- the old thing !"
tail in the sequel. At present it is Margaret pu ked her coat off a chair, 
enough to have indicated it. We may held it out for inspection, and then threw 
•idd that principles and rules can shade 1 it down again. - ,
off into one another ; and that the same Just then the door opened and her 
maxim can become either a principle mother came into the room, 
or a rule according as it is conceived “ Looking the o d coat over, dear . 
rigidly in the letter or elastically in her mother remarked ; and Margaret 
the spirit—or again, according as it is heard a sigh float over to the window 
applied mechanically or with délibéra- where she stood. ' 1 had hoped to se< 
live discretion. my daughter wearing a new coat, this
ti winter," her mother went on to say, in

THF. MKAMM. of ".Mi s. her gentle voice, as she walked over to
Treating of principles brings us to tb<? window atul laid a caressing arm 

the question of ideals. By an ideal we aroull(j ^er daughter's slim waist, 
mean some type of excellence 1 1 ** Never mind, mother dear, she -.aid.
we imagine as possible or desirable, 1 ,, j-m \,ru9h up the old thing
and which we aspire to realize in °’lr 1 and with new cuffs and collar, I think 
life. There can be bad and good ideals. W(1 (,gn ^ |llllims again for another year, 
healthy and morbid ideals, possible and 1 ^
impossible ideals. Ideals are formed -My brave little daughter 1" was the 
in various ways, but always empirically. I nlottier's loving comment as she turned 
Sometimes they are suggested by read- awuy_ aud u.(t Margaret to rejoice that 

I define character (in the sense re- lug about some towering personality, I |lad been able to keep from her 
((aired) as life dominated by principle*, such as Napoleon or Newman ; some- mother tj,„ bitter disappointment that a 
The terms are pregnant. Life com- times they are made up piecemeal out V()UBK gir) {cels so keenly when obliged 
pikes thoughts, words and actions ; but of the different qualities which we hate -(> f|jrPgo ^ome long-anticipated pleas- 
»e question is, how are thoughts words come across in our living fellow-meti,
aid actions determined ? Directly and which we admire and would fain imitate ner naturally sunny nature did not
•■mediately they spring from the spon- and which we gradually join together ,eave hpr lollg i„ the dumps, however, 
taetmus vitality of the organism ; but and construct into a whole. However I ;md llefore the day was over Margaret 
what is the ulterior cause which sets It comes about, the resultant ideal Is 1 |lftd put aside all disagreeable thoughts
ifce organism going, and determines its always reduoable to a certain tyi>e <> | 0f the old coat she had to wear .mother
direction and results ? character —and character, as v<e avt

The man of no character thinks, 8eeu, is life dominated by principles, 
speaks and acts just as the iropjilse So in the end it comes to this, uur 

him, whether for good or bad ; or ideal reduced to definite terms, is 
If there be anything of reasoned motive 
behind, is determined by chance or cir- 
wmstiiuces rather than by any reflex 
a*t stable purposes. If there is any 
listency about his life, this is due simply l 
1» the fact that his impulses or Ws cir- 
S*mstances are more or less the same 
aU the year round, or because he has 
got into a groove, and lacks initiative 
*d originality. The life of such a man 
issy lie good or bad according as good 

ba<l impulses happen to predominate 
litei .tally, or good or bad influences 
hear upon him externally. Possibly 
ke may be doing nothing very wrong, 
either because he has not enough spirit 
to be really wicked, or because ho is 
tfo-id of being caught, or simply bo- 
•suse he feels no inclination that way.
Be may be an innocent creature enough 
lait he will not rise to anything worthy 
•f the name of virtue, still less to any
thing like eminence in virtue. He is, 
to short, more or less what he finds 
fchnself—the passive instrument of his 
kternal dispositions and his outward 
toreumstances, and their comfortable 

uncomfortable) slave. His life con
sists of a succession of thoughts, words 
*ud actions following each other more 
w less at random—a series of phenomena 
strung together loosely, or not at all 
and so promiscuous that they cannot 
ha reduced to a unity or summed up as 
a/whole. Such is the man without 
•meter.

proper
glaring deficiencies, 
training can prevent them. We look 
Hist for the subs tan tials In each depart
ment—a fair equipment of knowledge, a 
(air intelligence, a fair judgment, a fair 
amount of moral strength and stamina, 
of energy and enterprise, of refinement 
aed culture in due proportion to the 
status to which our family belongs—a 
gtideu mean, at least, in every part.

This is so far pretty obvious, but It 
does not go deep enough. The thing 
we really want i* character.

was on.
“ Look out, Margaret ! the fence !
All too lato came the warning call.

Toward thoTORONTO Margaret’s sled flew on* 
foot of the hill it bounced over a “thank- 

” that sent it over the fenceyou-marin
and left Margaret hanging by her coat 
collar, from one of the pickets. But the 
pretty fur was tom past repair, and so 
was the coat. Margaret's face was sad. 
Indeed, when she returned home, half an 
hour later, to tell of the unfortunate 
ending of the anticipated coasting
l>1*“ My dear old chum is ruined, mother, 
and I had grown to love it sol” she

“ I thought you 
old thing,’ her mether said, with an odd 
little smile ; for she had heard her 
daughter’s passionate outburst several 
weeks previous, although Margaret 
herself had uot been aware of it.
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small ! We are giving special price" 
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themums, 40c. a (Ida; Apple Blossom 
and Violet bunches, 45c. a do».; Lilac 
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ami 10c. each; largo fancy chickens, 00c. 
a doz. Write at once the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co., Box 45, Brantford, 
Out. t588""
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Suddenly Margaret's lips straightened 
lute a line of determination. “ How 
thoughtless I have been !" she ejacu
lated. as she puiled her arms nastl.y 
from the coat, tossed it upon the bed, 
took a clean white apron from the 
drawer and tying it as she went, hur
ried into her" father's room, where she 
found her mother stepping quietly 
about with a tired look upon her patient 
lace that swiftly brightened into a smile 
when Margaret appeared in the door-

1 church orr THF. MEANING OF CHARACTER.
But the word needs defining. In 

common parlance we apeak of all sorts 
of character—some of which we cer
tainly do not want. We speak of good 
and bad character, strong and weak 
character, stable and unstable charac
ter, odd character, and no character.
In this we are quite etymological with
out knowing it. For originally the 
ward meant merely the mark impressed 
on a coin or seal indicating its nature 
and value, and distinguishing it from 
others, and thus iu this applied sense 
character comes to mean marked in
dividuality. Experience shows that 
people can be good and bad, weak and 
strong, with or without a marked indiv
iduality—and therefore with or without 
character. Now the end and aim of our 
training is not merely to make our 
children good and strong, but to ensure | 
asti develop in them a character which 
shall be good and strong. Barents and 
trainers of the young arc of course 
fully alive to the idea of turning out 
their subjects good and strong ; but 
often enough they plaster goodness and 
strength on from the outside in the 
hope that it will stick, quite regardless 
of the structure underneath. Plas
tering will last no longer than the wall 
which it overlays ; if the wall be of 
mud it will be preserved for a time by 
the veneer ; but^before long it will 
crumble away, and down comes the 
house plaster and all. What we want is 
oot a mere plastering business, but 
strong walls of cut-stone which need no 
piaster, and will stand till the day of 
doom. And this solid cut-stone struc
ture spells 44 character.”
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“ I have come to thank you, mother 
dear, for making my old coat so present
able,” she said, tenderly kissing hei 
mother’s pale check. “ I’m not at all 
sure that a new one would have pleased 
me better.” _

“ 1 am glad that it pleases you, dear.
It was a great disappointment not to 
have been able to give you a new one, 
her mother answered, “ but doctor s bills 
must be paid, first, and’

“Net another word of apology, mother, 
mine,” continued Margaret, stepping to 
her father’s bedside, and le urning his 
tender greeting with a fond smile, 
cannot make a little sacrifice for father 
I am not the right sort of daughter. 1 
wonder I have not thought of miking 

self useful, before,” she ran on, stop
ping a minute to straighten the sheet 
before she took the duster from her 
mother's hand and began to step lightly 
from table to chair in her effort to put 
into execution her newly-formed resolu
tion. .

The days that followed were busy 
for Margaret. In her father’s sick room 
she proved a veritable sunbeam.

“ Margaret is getting to be a very 
capable little nurse,” her father re
marked one day, after one of her cheer
ing visits.

“ Yes, a great change has come 
the child, ot late,” the mother made 
answer, as, with a tender light in her 
eye, she watched from the window, the 
lithe young figure tripping down the 
street to meet one of her schoolmates.
4 Yes, Margaret certainly has changed, 
her father assented.

“ She has been taking a load of care 
from mu, for the last few weeks. It 
must have been a great disappointment 
to the child not to have a new coat, this 
winter, although she met it as l)ra^i*y 

would have done. The
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At school, as usual, the girls had be
gun to talk over the new clothes they 
were going to hove ; and as a group of 
them were discussing this subject, one 
morning, before school had been called 
to order, Margaret joined the group.

“ Margaret is going to have a new 
coat, she told me so a long time ago,” ! 
announced Amy Acton, as she caught • 
sight of her. !

•• Is it going to bo long,or short, loose, i 
or tight-fitting ? Do tell us, Margaret, , 
dear,” coaxed Helen Ober, encircling 
Margaret’s waist and peering archly 

: into her face.
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